
Two Charged With Hold-Up
and Robbery.

GOES TO SLEEP IN A SKIFF

Han Wakes on Opposite Side of
River Next Morning.

STATE FUNDS FOR INFANTRY

Improvements Under Way at Mount

Vernon.Street Evangelists Must

Talk Low.Notes.

i.iI Curn^pAiident-f v( The >i;...

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July K», l'.nO.
.To'.in N'-M* ton and William Loniax. the.

lxtter colored, wove. arraigned in the
r>>Uco court this morning to a'pswer a

. '.:arge of hoWine up and robbing Hugh
Wiley. Wiley stated to the court that
upon returning hopir about midnight Sat¬
urday night last he was attacked by the
iuo men and robbed of £5. Newton, he
said, struck him, while lx>max kicked
him. after which they robbed him. Wiley
¦wa* positive in his identification. The
stTair, be said, took place at the intersec¬
tion of Columbus and Queen streets,
l.otnax said he could prove to the satis¬
faction of the court that at the time of
the alleged hold-up he way at Dohertys
saloon. remaining at that place until rpld-
i:ight, and at 12:30 o'clock Sunday morn¬

ing was at tils home. Newton also denied
helng guilty of the offense. Wiley, he
said, was at Doherty's saloon earlier and
endeavored to ra'se a disturbance. Jus-
tire Thompson continued the case until
4:30 o'clock this afternoon, when Mr.
Doherty will testify.
Wiley appeared at police headquarter?

shortly after midnight Saturday nijrht;
a.id narrated the story of the hold-up.
He afterward went* to the office of Dr.
Walter A. Warfleld. where an examina¬
tion disposed that one of his ribs was

broken and he was otherwise bruised.
His l.ijurtes are not regarded as being
of a serious nature.

Goes Back to Jail for Theft. .

James Lewis., colored, charged with
stf-aJing Si pair of trousers, valued at
nbout Hi. 'from.the tailoring establishment
of Herbert Baker, Vw sentenced to serve'
a term of ninety days in jail. Lewis has
just completed a sentence of sixty days.
It was testified that he" had disposed
of the trousers for 50 cents.
A tine of 45 wis hhposed in the ease

of Ophelia Johnson, colored, charged with
stealing clothes frOfn Mary Johnson, also
coloreJ. The accused' denied the theft.
A teport was piade to the police this

morning that a man, whose name Is not
Riven, went to sleep in a skiff Saturday
evening on the opposite side of the river
following a ba'h in the river. When he
woke up it was Sunday morning, and he
.was on this side of the river near the
electric railway bridge. He wore nothing
but his bathing suit, and was compelled
to row hack for his clothes, which were
on the Maryland side. The skiff, which

i>was <J»d with a slender piece of rope,
'broke from its moorings during his slum¬
bers and "drifted wi'h the tide across the
river. That he escaped coming in con¬
tact with one of the big river steamers is
regarded as miraculous. Other than being
badly bitten by mosquitoes, the man is
v-ported to have been none the wwrse for
his adventure.

Will Be Sent to Reform School.
Leonard Wells, seventeen years old, ar¬

rested Saturday last on a charge of rob¬
bing the residence of Councilman Harry
R Burke, No. 305 South Lee street, Mon¬
day last, will be sent to the reform school.
^This action was decided upon by Justice
L. H. Thompson without the formalfty of
a hearing:, young Wells having admi ted

.*hls guilt, it is stated. Several small arti¬
cles taken from the place by Wells were
identified by Mr. Burke.
The Alexandria Light Infantry has J>een

' no'Mled that there is $lort of the state's
* Hinds available for their use between now
r.Hinl October I next. At a meeting of the
company, which will be held at Armory
llall tonight, a committee will be ap¬
pointed and arrangements made for the
use of the funds. It Is expected that it I
will be. used for maneuvers, in which the j

t men qiai* indulge in several days' camp-
irtK in close proximity to the city.
Funeral services over the remains of Miss

' Mary ii. Goodt, who died Saturday la. t,
«\vere held at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
atrorn the M- F. Church. Rev. J. M.
Holmes, pastor, conducted the services.

.
Six nephews of the deceased served as

' pallbearers.
The funeral of Eda Alma Diehl, daugh¬

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Diehl, who
died Saturday night last at her parents'
home. Fort Hunt. Va., took place yester¬
day afternoon. Rev. Osborn Pelt, pas-

it or of Trinity M. E. Church, conducted
? the services. The deceased was eleven
year* old.

Sectoring Mount Vernon Walls.
The waTls surrounding the Mount Ver¬

non estate are being restored by a large
force of workmen.

'

Workmen are also
engaged In making a number of addi¬
tional improvements for the convenience
of the visitors. The work is being done
under the direction of the lady board of
^managors of that Institution.

Miss Marjorie Griffin, a teacher In
the St. Louts High School, is the guest
.of Mr. ami Mrs. T. F. Ellis. Mount Ver¬
non, Va.. with whom she will spend the
n*»xt month-
Unnecessary noises made by street

preachers on the streets Sunday mom-
1n*8 are to he tabooed by the police.
;n-cordlng to an order given by Chief
Goods.
The dog wagon was again placed on

the street this morning. Many who have
failed to take out necessary licenses for
their dogs are now doing so.

R. S. Barrett has returned from a
'visit to Stafford county. Va.

w i. , _

I LAUREL AND VICINITY.
4 . .

Special Coi-renpendeuct of Ttie Star. '

LAUREL, Md., July 18, 1900.
Theodore Morrison, an employe of the

Washington navy yard, is seriously ill at
his home on Church street.

. Clinton Sullivan. a member of the Lau¬
rel base ball team, and Miss Viola A.
Federllne. also of Laurel, mere married
at Elllcoit City* Md.. a few days ago.
They will reside here.
Paymaster William G. Gambrill and

-Mrs. Gambrill, who have been visiting
t:ic former's parents, left this week for
their home at St. Paul. Minn. They were
married last month. Mrs. Gambrill is the
daughter of Dr. Rlcheson of St. Paul,
Minn.
Rev. D. II- Martin was absent from

the Centenary Methodist Church Sunday
owing to the illness of his daughter, who,
*lth his wife, t« spending the summer
with relatives at Luthervlllc. Baltimore
county.
Qaorge Levison of Irontov,, Ohio, was

the guest of relatives and friends here
last week.
Mrs. Jam^s Dodge and daughter. Mis*

Vanna of Washington, have been spend¬
ing several days with the family of Car-
ioTI Frost
Miss Maud Weinberger has returned to

her home at Chlllum. Prince George
- ounty. after a visit to Miss Helen Cran-
dle.
Guetavu* B. Timsuu* has been re¬

elected chief of the Laurel volunteer
tire department for the fourth term.
The democratic primaries will be held

here next Saturday and the republican
primaries one week later.
There is a live contest among the dem¬

ocrats in every district in the eountv ex¬
cept T-aurH The friends of Senatoi
. 'lagett, who is the head of the organi¬
zation. are ftghttng for control and for
the nomination of Judge T. Van Clagett
to succeed himself, the nomination of Dr.
Charles" A. Wells for the state senate and
Robert Hall for clerk of the court, as

GOES TO CHINESE COURT.

CHARLES R. CRANE,
His appointment as minister in acceptable to government at Peking.

well as for the other offices to be filled.
The anti-organization forces, which in¬

clude some prominent and influential
democrats, are in favor of Fillmore Beall
for judge and J. Enos Ray, the speaker
of the last house of delegates, for the
state senate. The other nominations they
will give to the organization to divide
with it. should they carry the county.
Senator Clagett is leading the fight in
Marlboro district in person, while Dr.
Griffith is leading his own forces.

It seems to be conceded that Hyatts-
ville and Bladensburg districts will go to
the organization, and some say that the
Wells Influence is strong enough in Chil-
luni district to defeat Mr. Ray in his
home, but this does not seem likely, ac¬
cording to present conditions. In Laurel
there is no contest among the democrats.
The delegation will be for Ogle Marbury
for the house of delegates and for Fill¬
more Beall for judge, and Mr. Ray for
senator. Otherwise they will go with
the anti-organization forces.
As yet no factional differences have

arisen among the republicans and there
will be no general contest, but in Marl¬
boro and Lfeurei there will be a light for
the delegation.
In Marlboro William G. Brooke and Mr.

S. Gardner Cole will contest for the dele¬
gation.
There are two republican candidates

in Laurel. James P. Curley is a candi¬
date for the state senate and seeks to
carry the delegation for that purpose.
Postmaster Gustavus B. Tlmanus is

very active in the attempt to secure a
delegation favorable to the nomination of
Robert L. Frye for sheriff.
R. N. Ryon is the only candidate so far

for clerk of the court. There are a num¬
ber of candidates for sheriff, and several
for the house of delegates.
So far there are but two, avowed can¬

didates for the state senate.Messrs.
James P. Curley of ^aurei and Oliver S.
Mejerott of Chillum. both of whom have
served In the house of delegates, Mr. Cur¬
ley in lft>2 and Mr. Mezerott In 1008.
There iB a general sentiment throughout

the county for F. Snowden Hill for judge
and he will have no opposition.

GOOD THING F0£ THE GERMANS
«" ¦¦¦ -

Can Export Their Products Duty
Free Into England.

special Cablegram to The Star.
BERLIN, July 19..German manufac¬

turers can export their products with
very few exceptions Into England duty
free, so they are content to run their
factories in Germany and merely main¬
tain small offices In London and other
commercial centers, where their agents
reap a rich harvest ot orders that might
be executed In England.
But Irish manufacturers wishing to do

business In Germany find themselves ex¬
cluded by high tariffs. If they desire
to trade in Germany they have to set
up their own factories within the Ger¬
man empire to escape the tariffs.
This fact the Americans have long

recognized, with the result that many
American concerns have opened their
own factories in Germany.
Now a British firm is copying their ex¬

ample. The North British Rubber Com¬
pany, limited of Castle Mills, Edinburgh,whose factory is working with nearly
7,00«» hands, lias opened a large office
in Berlin in place of its late German
agency, and intend erecting a factory
here to save the prohibitive duties which
are Imposed to foster the German rubber
trade. These duties represent nearly
20 per cent of the value.
The North British Rubber Company

hopes, by erecting its own factory in
Germany, and so saving the heavy cus¬
toms duties on finished goods, that it
will be able to successfully compete
against local firms.

QUEEN'S HOUSEHOLD CHANGES.

Ladies of High Social Bank Ask to
Be Believed.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, July 1ft..Some changes will

take place shortly in the queen's house¬
hold.
The Marchionesses of Lansdowne and

Salisbury have asked to be relieved of
their duties as ladies of the bedchamber
on account of onerous home duties.

It is probable also that the Countess
of Derby, who, as Lady Alice Stanley
acted as woman of the bedchamber, will
be unable to assume the function of a

lady of the bedchamber.
I>ady Lansdowne received her appoint¬

ment in 1905 and Lady Salisbury in 1S07.
The ladies of the bedchamber, often

styled ladies-in-waiting. are usually
peeresses. They each take periods of
duty, during which they accompany the
queen on ail occasions, and there now¬
adays their duties end.
The women of the bedchamber, who

are also ladies of high social rank, for-
merly, as late as the reign of George II.
personally attended the queen at her
toilet, but now they are only called on
to attend at state ceremonials and court
receptions.

New Zealand Defense Forces.
Special Cablegram to Tbc (Star.

CHRISTCHVRCH. New Zealand. July
IS..A movement for the greater efficiency
of the New Zealand defense forces is
making itself felt throughout the country.
The establishment of permanent training
grounds tor mounted infantry is advo¬
cated. and a strong appeal Is being made
for the restoration of the control of the
defense forces to the military authorities
apart from political influence.
Mass meetings of women are being

held for the purpose of emphasizing the
absolute necessity of immediate steps be-
inc taken to form an efficient system of
land defense for New Zealand.

SHIP IS SPIKED ON STEEPLE!
i

TIDAL WAVE LEFT CRAFT
HANGING THERE.

.Then Another Earthquake Swallow*
ed Up Town, Leaving Church Top

*

Calking Up Hole.

NEW TORK, July 19..One, Jethro
Judd, of Gloucester, Mass., blew Into
town lust night and bumped right Into
Jonas Home of the barkentine Belle
White. They sought out old man Hobb's
back room, where, gathering a few choice
spirits, both of human kind and neuter
gender, too, they sailed old voyages
again, but lingered most of all upon that
famous trip they made on board the
Sally Hall.
"Yes, Jethro, boy," said Jonas as he

set his glass eye straight, "we'll have to
tell these youngsters here of that stern
fight with fate.''
"Tell on," cried Judd, "while I stand by

to lend a hand, old mate."
Jonas Home's Tale.

"We was slippin* past a South Sea
lele, when, like a lightning bolt from
out a cloudless summer sky, we got an

awful Jolt. The sea, that had been run-

nln' s nooth, with Just a pleasant breeze,
commenced to throw all kinds of fits, at;

saucy as you please.
t " 'It's mighty queer,' said Jethro here,

'I smells some trouble brewln'.'
" 'You're right,' says I. 'Squint yonder

boy, if you would see what's dolnY
"To starboard was a stretch of land,

and on it's edge a town, each building
doln' a Salome, and doin* it up brown.
The land was rocking to and fro with
every hill ashake. It took no expert eye
to see there was a grand earthquake.
"The crew knew what was comin' next.

No call now to be brave.each man In
terror sneaked below to wait the tidal
wave. It came, but first the sea sank
back, preparing for its spring, and then
It sprang.oh, me, oh, my, it was an aw¬
ful fling! Upon the crest of that there
wave the Sally Hall was tossed and
thrown like straw straight for the town,
and soon the town was lost beneath 10,-
000 tons of sea, while we fiung on
until there came a bang and crash, bang,
bang'..and right there we stopped still.
"The crew was chucked around like

dice, it was so quick a atop. I lost my
teeth and wig and eye, whl.e Judd look¬
ed like a mop. I gathered up my pieces,
though, and went with Judd on deck, and
If you don t believe the rest we'll back
It with a check.

Ship Impaled on Steeple.
"Upon a high church steeple point tile

Sally was stuck fast. The point had
plugged straight through the ship and
stuck out like a mast. A hundred feet
below our deck the terra firma lay, with
every building but the church clean gone
and swept away.
"And as we looked there came a roar,

with many shakes and shocks.another
'quake was breakln' loose and rlppln' up
the rocks. The earth beneath the church
began to sink and split asunder; the
world grew dark with driving rain, while
lightning 'mid the thunder lit up the
scenery enough to show to Judd and me
the land had sunk clean out of sight and
vanished in the sea.

i "Well, boys, to finish up the tale, our

j bark was fioatln' fair. We found the
church had busted loose, but left the
steeple there. The steeple, stickin'

| through the ship, had plugged the hole
It made, and not a leak showed in the

¦ hold.'twas stuck in tight and stayed.
! We rigged the steeple wjth a sail and
went upon our way. Well, Jethro, boy.
here's health to you, forever and a day!"

Girl's Sleep Ends in Death.
HAGDRSTOWN. Md.. July 1ft.Miss

| Btnma J. Rodgers, the young woman
whose sleeping Illness attracted much at-

! tent Ion among the medical fraternity of
this section, is dead at her home, at
Fayetteville. She had been an invalid
practically all her life until a few weeks
ago, when she arose from her bed. ap¬
parently cured. Her recovery, however,
did not 1a»t long, being followed by a re¬
lapse, during which she lay in a stupor.
While in this state she became very weak
and succumbed before regaining strength.

» --

Chloroformed and Robbed of $140.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., July l&.-Whlle

J. C. Anderson, aged sixty-five years, a
veteran shoemaker of Hagerstown. was

asleep yesterday in a room on North
Jonathan street a thief gained entrance
to the place, chloroformed the old man
and stole >140. When found, Anderson,
in addition to suffering from the effects
of the drug, had fcerious lacerations on
the head, where he is believed to have
been struck by the thief.

¦ ¦ "

Missing Heir, Arnett, Heard From.
FAIRMONT, W. Va., July 1».-The

whereabouts of Gltnn Arnett.who by the
decision of Judg« John W. Mason, in the
circuit court here, was made heir to
over J40,000 of the Arnett estate.
which has been much of a mystery to
his friends, has become known. His at¬
torney has communicated with him at a
town near Columbus. Ohio, and he has
said he will conie here to claim the for-

I tune. Arnett left the city mysteriouslyi two months ago.

*

Preparing to Celebrate 250th
Anniversary of Foundation.

WILL OCCUPY FIVE DAYS

Interesting History of the Place
Recalled.

SETTLEMENT BY REFUGEES

Some of the Curious Early Customs
Described..One of the Most Im¬

portant Places in Country.

KY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
>penal Correspondence of The Star aod tbe

Chicago Record-Herald.
KINGSTON, N. Y.. July IT. 1009.

Ti:e 350th anniversary of the founding
of the Dutch Reformed Church at King¬
ston will be celebrated during the third
week of September next, beginning Sun»
day. the 12th. and continuing until Thurs¬
day the 16tli. Kingston was founded In
lrtris. ar.d the 250th anniversary of the
town was celebrated a year ago. This
church was organized a little more than
one year after the settlement of the place,
which was originally called Esopus, and
for many years was one of three Dutch
churches in New Netherland having a

clergyman of Its own.
It was In 1600 that Hendrik Hudson

sailed up the river and anchored off
Kingston point, at the mouth of Rond-
out creek. In 1610 the first trading ship
followed. In 1632 a party of Dutch
and English refugees from political and
religious oppression in the old country
revolted against the tyranny of the
Patroon of Rensselaerwyck. and, led by
Thomas Chambers, an Englishman, pur¬
chased a tract of land lying along the
Eaopus creek and settled here. They or¬
ganised a town In 1668. Gov. Stuyvesant
granted them a charter In 1661, under the
umft Wildwyck, which signifies "Indian
place." Eighteen years later It was
changed to Kingston, in honor of the
home town of Uovelace. the colonial gov¬
ernor of the New Netherlands.
The first settlers were pious people, but

they were hard fighters. They organised
their church as soon as they built their
houses, and In 1675 the New Netherland
Company erected one of Ita three forti¬
fied trading posts on the Hudson here.
Until after the revolutionary period

Kingston was one of the most important
places in the United States. The legis¬
lature of New York held its first sessions
here in what is known as the Senate
House, the dwelling of that sturdy pa¬
triot, Abraham Van Gasbeck, built by
Col. Wessel Ten Broeck in 167b, jand
afterward the home of Ge^. John Arm¬
strong. Madison's Secretary of War and
later United States minister to France. A
few vears ago the property was bought
by the state and has since been pre-
served as a memorial. It Is filled with
colonial and revolutionary relics. In
charge of Mr. Lucius Schoonmaker, a
descendant of one of the most prominent
local families.
This was the first statehouse of New

York, and George Clinton, the first gov¬
ernor of the state, was inaugurated with¬
in its walls, in 1777. The fourth pro¬
vincial congress which met at ,Wh!tePlains, Westchester county, July 9, 1776,
and there accepted the Declaration of
Independence, adjourned to Kingston.
The constitution o£ New York state was
written In this building by John Jay.
after consulting with Robert R. Living¬
ston, Pierre Van Cortlandt. Gouverneur
Morris and other patriot* The constitu¬
tion was adopted afterward at the old
Bogardus Inn at the corner of Maiden
Lane and Fair street In New York city.
The centennial anniversary of Clin¬

ton's Inauguration was celebrated in the
senate house July 1877, with appro¬
priate ceremonies. The ¦ Supreme CoUft
of the United States, with John Jay as
chief justice, held its first term at Kings¬
ton. Gov. Clinton married Cornelia Tap-
pen at Kingston, and their son was edu-
cated here.
The Kingston Academy, in which De-

wltt Clinton, Edward Livingston, Thomas
Dewitt, Steven Van Rensselaer. Abra¬
ham Van Vechten and other revolution-
ary worthies received their education, is
still standing, and a oortion of the pres¬
ent courthouse and c|tv hall dates back
before revolutionary times, but alto¬
gether the most interesting of the many
venerable buildings in the city is the old
Dutch Church.

The Old Dutch Church.
It occupied a unique position, because

of the fact that it was entirely inde¬
pendent of the synod from 1650 until
1806, and called its ministers from Hol¬
land. It Is probable that public wor¬
ship has been held on this spot longer
than In any other place in the United
States. It has never been interrupted
since the beginning except for a few
weeks after the British general
Vaughan burned the town. Many of
the pews are still owned by descendants
of the original owners and in the last
reconstruction of the edifice their pews
were placed over the burial vaults of
their ancestors in the crypt, so that
each family now worships sitting . upon
the graves of its own dead. When the
old Dutch Church on Nassau street. New
York, the first to be established on Man¬
hattan Island, was torn down, the tab¬
lets bearing inscriptions were taken to
Kingston and set In the walla of this
church, where they now remain. The
communion service was presented by
Queen Anne.
The church occupies the center of a

large square in the business section of
Kingston, with a graveyard shaded by
Btately old trees surrounding it. The
graves were placed In even rows, with the
head toward the church, which gives the
tombstones a regular and symmetrical
appearance. They date back to the lat¬
ter part of the seventeenth century, and
some of them have crumbled so that the
Inscriptions are defaced. The church Is
built of irregular stone; the walls are
thick, the corners are square and the
roof is low. while the spire rises from the
rear instead of the front.

History Inscribed en Tablet.
The history of the building and the so¬

ciety Is related in an Inscription upon a
tablet set in the wall beside the front
door, as follows:

"The Reformed Protectant Dutch Church
of the town of Kingstoo,

in Ulster County.
This church was organised in 16W).
And chartered Not. 17, 1719. under
His Majesty, George, Kin* of Grent
Britain: was served until Doc._. 18i»b.
by pastors educated In the Univer¬
sity of Holland, who preached In
Dutch. The first sermon t>y the
Unit pastor was delivered Sept.
12. 1660, by whom the Lord's supper
was first administered on the 26th
of the following December. A min-
fetor's house built in 1661.
which subsequently was used both
for religious dutys and civil
agayres. In 1679 a stone church
was erected on the southwest cor¬
ner of this lot. which edifice
was notahly improved in 1721, ai.'l
was Tebullt and dedicated Nov.
26, 1762, N. 8. The Utter, which
is here represented, wuh burned
by the British. Oct. 16, 1777.
and was renewed and extended
in 1TB0. and was finally rebuilt
in 1836."

The remainder of the inscription covers
events in the recent history of the

C*There are several tablets In the Dutch
language, and in the churchyard is an
imposing monument to "George Clinton.
Soldier and Statesman, Governor of the
State of New York; Vice President of
the United States. While he lived his
Virtue, Wisdom and Valour were the
Pride, the Ornament and the Security of
his Countrv. and when he Died he left
an Illustrious Examp'e of a Well Spent
Life worthy of Imitation. "

T^ere have been only sixteen pastors
during the 2-V) years of the history of the
Kingston Church, an average of nearly
sixteen vears in each pastorage. The pres¬
ent pastor. Rev. Dr. Van Sljke, has min¬
istered to the congregation for more than
forty years.
The first pastor. Dominie Permanus

Blom, who came over from Holland and
commenced his labors in 1660, * as pa'd
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Choice of any White Wash Skirt; abso¬
lutely none reserved: some stylishly trimmed
with pearl buttons, folds, stitched bands, etc.;
linene motor cloth, etc. Worth up
to $3.00 and $3.50. Choice of any.. 70C

Women's Rubberized Silk Raincoats; in
all colors; all sizes. Have never sold under
$16.98. For the Clean Sweep, go- /f>k (O

ing at ... $y,yg
500 Women's Bathing Suits, in black and

navy; fancy braid trimming:
well made. Value, $3. Sale$1.98
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Large lot of Beautiful One-piece Wash
Dresses of fine batistes and lawns; pink, blue,
lavender and black on white grounds;

sizes to 44. All $2.50 value,...

New and Very Stylish Dresses, in per¬
cales, lawns, batistes, linenes; new jumper
styles: some with square neck;
some with sailor collar and tie.^aa H
All worth $7.50 <JJ<±5o>^© H

White Linene Coat Suits, with separate §
white and colored coats; very d* (fhstylish. Clean Sweep price.... ep y ct)

Choice of any White or Colored* Linen
Suit. Rep or Linen Princess; White and Col¬
ored Lingerie Dresses. These
dresses sold up to $16.75. Sale
price

Lot of 25 Cloth Suits; all stylish gar¬
ments; navy, rose, tan, etc.; early fall ad¬
vanced styles; all are worth d* <1 /TV/Hy
$35.00. Sale price $ 11 UeHy.xP

Wrhite and Black China Silk Waists, of
high grade silk and never sold under $3.00;
very attractive styles. Sale * zl /rt\
price 5) H #(Q) y}

Hosiery inn
the Sale.

" 6}4c

i

Men's Seamless Half Hose,
in black and various colors.
Sold always at
i2l/>c. Clea
Sweep price.
Women's Seamless Black

Fast Color Hose; all sizes.
Sell at 12c and
15c. Clean Sweep ? IT /

_

price O
Women's Hose, with white

feet; all sizes. Sold usually
at 19c. For the
Clean Sweep

Men's Mercerized Half
Hose, in black, tan and colors.
Sell up to 35c. <1 »
Clean Sweep price. J1 ^C
Women's Mercerized Lisle

Hose, in black and tan. Sell
up to 35c. Clean * .

Sweep price 11 TrC
Men's Imported Lisle Half

Hose, in plain and fancy pat¬
terns. Sell at 50c
and 75c. Sale price

.First Floor.

H He

29c

Domestics at
Sale Prices.

HED TABLE
v and hand6onM

18i^c
S> COTTON;

5EAc

60-INCH BLEACHED
Damask,, In ten new and
patterns; has
never sold under
35c

30-INCH BLEACHED COTTON;free from dressing;
sells at 10c yard. Sale
price

YARD-WIDE PERCALES, IN A
full range of light and /dark grounds; sell at EF
p?fc
GENUINE AMOSKEAG G

hams, in a full range
of checks and colors.
Sale price
5 DOZEN BED SHEETS. OF EX-

tra quality cottons; not
over 15 to a buyer: sail
at 40c. Sale price 119c
FULL-SIZE BED SHEETS WITH

8-inch hem; not over 3 a
to a customer; value, ^69c. Clean Sweep price...

HUCK13 DOZEN GOOD SIZE
Tovels; sold regularly
at 12Hc; not over 3 to.
a buyer

YARD-WIDE DRESS GINGHAMS
and Light Figured Ma- _,

dras; the price has al- K
ways been I2Hc. Sale qf
prfce .. .First Floor.

For Girls
and Misses.
GIRLS' DRESSES, IN WHITE

aiid colored lawns, chambrays and
ginghams; all size*.
Values, 13 to
Sale price
GIRLS' AND MISSES' 2-PIECEand 3-piece Suits; white, pink, blue,natural; sizes 12 to

16 years. Value,
97.50. Sale price....
BOYS' AND GIRLS' DRESSES,in best ginghams, per¬cales and lawns. Value,

60c, Sale price

rttio, (.uiiiuurttys ana

S$ 1.00
ISSES' 2-PIECE
?hite, pink, blue,

$2.98
DRESSES,

39c
INFANTS" SLIPS, GOWNS. WOM-en's Aprons and BabyCaps and Bonnets. Worth f| C?

39c. For the sale, to II
close out w

GIRLS' AND MISSES' BEAUTI-
ful White Dresses, elaborately trim¬med with lace and
embroidery; al
elsee to 14 nan
$5 and 16 values.
CHOICE FROM ABOUT 50 MISS-

ES* Light - weight
Cloth Suits; all de¬
sirable colors.,Worth up to $23
CHILDREN'S CAMBRIC LOW-

neck Gowns, Drawers and Skirts;
nicely embroider)- trim¬
med: sold at 50c. For
the eale at
CHOICE OF ANY CHILD'S BON-

net or Hat; dainty
straw and lingerie
designs; sold up to
$6.06

» .Sccond Floor.

v»»uvi»vwj llim*

5 $1.98
iBOUT 50 MISS-

$9.75
lie LOW-
ind Skirts;

29c
LD'g BON-

$L9S

In wheat, and his receipts for salary are
preserved to this day in the parish rec¬
ords. He remained for seven years, and
his successor for thirteen years. Rev.
George I. L. Doll was the last of the
Dutch ministers, whose pastorate began
in 1773 and ended at his death in ISO?.
Eleven of the sixteen pastors have died
during their service.

Early Church Customs.
In the early days the bell in the church

tower, which was remarkable for its deep
musical tones, was rung daily at break¬
fast, dinner and supper time, to notify
the busy people of Kingston that their
meals were ready. It was also customary
on Sundays between the first and last
bells for church service for the sexto?
to go about the town and rap upon thr
door of each house with an ivory-headei
cane calling out "church time": and for
this he was paid by each family the sum
of two shillings a year. Notices of all
kinds, for funerals, for weddings, tor

christenings and other events of interest
to the congregation were handed to the
sexton, who took them up to the clerk to
be announced after the sermon. He also
carried written requests for the prayers
of the congregation. The clerk had a

long rod, slit at the end, into which he
stuck the notes, one by one. and handed
them up to the minister, who had a very
high pulpit in the shape of a hemisphere
perched upon the top of a column under
a sounding board shaped like a canopy.
The minister wore a black silk mantle,

a cocked hat and a. neckband of linen
cambric, for cravats were "uncanonical."
The first psalm used to be set with mov¬

able notes suspended on three sides of
the pulpit, so that every one as he sang
m!ght follow the tunes, which in those
days were printed with each psalm, and
it was deemed an accomplishment to
'dwell long and loud on mi, fa, sol.

In those days of primeval simplicity the
deacons, when service was ended, rose

In their places, the pastor distilled on

them the dew of charity, in a short ad¬
dress; they bowed, took each a bap fixed
to a long black pole, with a small-alarm
bell fastened to the end, went their
rounds, steering clear of the canopy,
the pillars and the bonnets; rousing the
sleepy heads with experienced dexterity,
and returned heavily laden with far¬
things. or with copper coin called to¬
kens, being stamped with "Kingston
Church" and redeemed at stated times.
They never approached the communion

tabte unless appareled In black.a sort
of silent languaee. saying "Do this in
remembrance of Me." It was also usual to
stand around the sacramental board,
which was placed at the foot of the pul¬
pit. Instead of exhortations from the
minister, after he had broken the bread
and handed the cup, the clerk read aloud
a suitable chapter from the prophet
Isaiah or John the evangelist. The clerk
also read a portion of Scripture before
the minister came into church, in order
to withdraw the minds of the congrega¬
tion from worldly matters. There was a
canopied seat expressly net apart for the
county clerk, the sheriff and the town
magistrates, and also a separate beuch
for the trustees of the corporation*. The
lest of the seats were held permanently
and at the death of the occupant were
asfain "booked for life" to the next of

kin, or, on their neglect, to the first ap¬
plicant.
The bell was also run* whenever there

was a christening, and then the minister,
with an elder and whoever elae pleased,

J went Into church and performed tho rite
of baptism.
Gn the top of the 6teeple was an iron

cross. fastened horlaontally. according to
the magnetic meridian, and accurately
designating tho four cardinal points of
the compass. This in former days was

surmounted by a large cock, which, they
s»ay, was a reminder of Peter's denial of
his Master. And on top of the pulpit
was Noah's dove holding an olive branch
in her mouth, but these emblems have
been lost in the rubbish of oblivion.
There was also, until demolished within
a few year?, a consistory house, built in
front of the church door, according to
the fashion of the Dutch churches In
Holland. i

Plans for the Celebration.
The program for the anniversary exer-

cises begins Sunday, September 12. wtth
a sermon by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Van
Slyke, and the holy sacrament, which, it
is hoped, many former members of tho
church who have removed from Kingston
will be able to attend. In the evening
there will be an address by Rev. Dr. Ed¬
ward Tanjore Corwln, historian of the
Dutch Church of America.
Monday, September 13, there will be a

public exhibition of historical relics, in¬
cluding the old communion service. the
archives of the parish and portraits of
former pastors, followed in the afternoon
by a historical address by Chaplain Ros-
well Randall Hoes of the United States
Navy, who is now stationed at the Nor¬
folk navy yard, and whose father, tho
late Rev. Dr. J. C. F. Hoes, was formerly
pastor of the church. The address In the
evening will be delivered by the president
of the New Brunswick Theological Semi¬
nary of Rutgers College and by visiting
clergymen.
Gov. Hughes has been invited to make

the principal address Tuesday. Septem¬
ber 14, when other distinguished vinitors
also will speak, and Wednesuay, Septem¬
ber 15. there will be a reunion of tons
and daughters of Kingston. ^ reception
will be given for the congregations of all
other churches in the city and to all vis¬
itors.
In the senate house are some rare paint¬

ings by John Vanderlyn. who psinted the
"Landing of Columbus" In the rotunda
of the Capitol at Washington. He was
born in Kingston late in the eighteenth
century, and was flrut apprenticed to a

wagon painter. The genius that was in
his developed In spite of this prosaic
occupation. For several years lie strug¬
gled to reconcile his vocation with his
avocation and to develop his taste while
laying smooth panels of coach varnish
and striping wheela At length one day
that meddler with many fortune*. Col.
Aaron Burr, strayed Into the Kingston
tavern, and while waiting there saw some
of Vanderlyn's work. He called for the
artist, and tho result of that Interview
was that the young man t-egsed to paint
wagons and went to Europt to l»*arn to

paint pictures. In at the l.ouvro. he
received tho gold medal offorod by Na¬
poleon Bonaparte for the best <-oinposl-
tlon of tho year, and his subject was
"Marius Contemplating the Ruin" of Car-

thage." Forty years later he qpinted his
picture In the Capitol and shortly aftf
died here In extreme poverty and it
buried in the local cemetery.

BEES TIE UP ROAD.

An Exciting Emergency Nets Small
Boys $1.25 in Idaho.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jaly 10..Swartnlns
bees completely tied up a steam rail¬
road 'on the Harriman system at Twin
Falls, Idaho, the other day. The dish
pans, tom-toms, whistles and other recog¬
nised lures failed to dislodge the swarm,
which had settled in the spout of th«
standpipe at the water tank, where a

long train of freight cars stood on the
main line without sufficient water in the
boiler of the big Mogul to pidl out.
The driver and coal heaver did excel-

i lent team work in trying to reaeh the
pipe, but the bees gave them short shrift,
and the men refused to make a second
attempt. H. A. Swab, a local expert in
bee matters, and a helper also were put
to rout, and the foreman and members of
the section crew were next driven back in
disorder. The engineer appealed to Agent
Sullivan, who declared the emergency
was one for the maintenance of way de¬
partment.
Finally, a bystander prescribed th«

water cure, and a well-directed stream
from a garden hose seemed to have a

quieting effect. The pipe was lowered and
the tank filled with bees and water. While
replacing the pipe, the fireman, to protect
himself frond onslaught, tied a red ban¬
dana handkerchief round his head. After
raining the atibout he mopped his face, and
a vagrant be® winged its way out of the
folds and stung him on the lip.
After the excitement two small boys

climbed the water tank and with bare
hands captured the queen, placing it in
the bottom of a keg, into which the bees
swarmed.
Swab bought the swarm for 91.23, and

the incident closed.

Another Flood at Salisbury.
SALISBURY, Md., July 10,-The jury

dam just completed a few days ago
across Humphries lake gave way under
the pressure of water coming down from
Shoemaker's pond and practically de¬
stroyed all the work done by the city.
This Is about the fourth time the breast¬
work that has been placed there by tin
city has been washed away, and all the
time these washaways are occurring all
the citlsens of that section of the city
known aa South Salisbury, of which th<-r«»
are over 2.000. are cut off and inron
venienced by the delays in making this
section passable.

Dunkard Bishop Yourtree 111.
HAGBRSTOWN, Md.. July ll».-|*fcih«v»

Ell Tourtree, one of the oldcM »it<1 b. m
known ministers of th* Chu»vl» «»f th«
Brethren iDunkardtO In the
critically ill at his home ». ttmw ntvllWs
Washington county. Mr 15 ox.niv rtv»
jears old


